IN THE UNITED ST ATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
ROANOKE OIVISION
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

WESLEY C. SMITH,

Plaintiff,
v.
CHERJ SMITH, . IGOR BAKJ-HR, . el al.
Defendants.

Case No: 7:07-cv-OOI17

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANTS CHERI SMITH AND IGOR BAKHTR'S JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS

COMES NOW Defendant.s Cheri Smith ("Ms. Sm.ith") and Igor Bakhir ("Mr. Bakhir")
by counsel,
and as their Briefin Support states as follows:
.
-

-

.

.

.

ARGUMENT
.

.

This Honorable

..

Court should dismiss Mr~ Wesley Smith's

("Mr. Smith") eight count

Verified Complaint . ("Complaint") for.lack of subject matter jurisdiction under Federal Rule of
.'

Civil Procedure

I.

I2(b)(I)

-

and failure to state a cla.im under Ruje 12(b)(6), as discussed

herein.

BACKGROUND
.
Mr. Smith is a pro sc plai"tiff. See Compl. at 13.(no counsel and no bar number). Mr.
.

.

Smithalleges that based upon his "divorce
and
custody case," id. ~ 7, at 2\ all Defendants here
.
.
have

arid continue to violate various constitutional, statutory and or common law rights of his,

under various federal andstat~ hiWtheories, id. mJ 1-7, at 1-2. On Ms. Smith and Mr. Bakhir's
Motion to Dismiss under Federal Rules. of .Civil Procedure
.

12(b)(1) and 12(b )(6), this Court
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reviews Mr. Smith's

allegations

First, although
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as follows.

the di:;tricl cour:"tshould construe a pro .I'epl.alntiffs

complaint

libcmlly,

the district CQurt should neither "conjure up questions never squarely prcsented to it," nor
claims of a pro se pl.aintiff."

"explore all potential

1278 (4th Cir. 1985), art.

courl from its Jegitimate

Beaudelle \I, Ciry o/!!amp(on,

denied, 475 U.S, 108R (1986).

775 F.2d 1274,

For doing so "transform[s]

advisory role to the improper role of an advocate seeking out the

strongest ar.guments and most successful strategies for a party," Id (citing GordOJ1
F.2d J 147,1151

(4th

the district

v. Leeke,

574

Cir, 1978), cerl. denied, 439 U.S. 970).

Second, the district court reviews the jurisdictional

facts alleged in the complaint

them inlhe light most favorable

assumi.ng their truth andconstr.uing

motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(1) and (6), Schatz v. Rosenberg,

to the plaintiff undcr

by
both a

943 F.2d 485. 489 (4th Cir.

1991), cerl. denied, 503 U.S, 936 (1992) (citation omittec1)(selling forth 12(b)(6) standard);
Adam.r
v, Bain,.697
.

F:2d 1213, . 1219 (4th Cir. 1982) (citation omitted) (same; likening the tirst of

"two critically different

ways".ofmaking
.

a. 12(b)(I) review tQ that of making a 12(b)(6) review).

Third, the di5trict court may disregard the legal conclusions
.

in the complaint.

Schalz.943

F,2d at 489:
In these premises,

the facts of this case as rcgard5 the claims against Ms. Smith, Mr.

Bakhir or both are as follows: Mr. Smith is a citizen of Vir.ginia. Campl.

~ 14,

at 4. Ms. Smith

and Mr. Bakhir are likewise citizcns of Virginia. Jd. ~ 15, at 4. All Defendants in this case have
acted

against Mr. Smith individually arid in conspiracy~ in an intentional manner,

from the outset

of Mr. Smith's "divorce
and custody case" through
its conc:ll.lsion. Id. ~~ I-7, at 1-2. Now,
.
.
bascd upon the ordcrs that have issued through the various divorce- and custody-reJated
.

.

proceedings involving Mr. Smith, defendants' behavior is continuing in nature. [d. All

2

04

Bq!11!2BB7

instant federal action were conducted

mentioned proceedings

sl1~iect lothc

courts, including

or Pulaski County and Prince William County.

~~
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those

in Virginia statc

See id at I: see also id

16-20, at 4, The mentioned behavior of Ms. Smith and Mr. Bakhir is as follows.

Undcr Count I, Ms. Smith. Mr. Bakhir and the other Defendants

"caused CQurt orders

issued prohibiting [Mr. Smith) .. . from posting information 10 his website exposing the illegal
misconduct of judges and attorneys. . . [whQ] didn't want [Mr. Smith] telling
Id.

mJ

anyone about it."

26, 28, at 6.

Under Count 2, Ms. Smith,.Mr:
.
Smith.'s "multiple

motions

demanding

.

Bcikhir.and the other Defendants opposed or dcnied Mr.

a Jury Trial. . . ." Id ~30, at 6.

UDder Counts 3 and 4, Ms. Smith, Mr. Bakhir and the other Defendants

used

the

proceedings to prevent Mr. Smith from "seeing his son for IR month$ a.s punishment" to Me
Smith. Id

m!

33, 40, at 7,K All Defendants
did this. . even though they "agrt::ed [Mr. Smith) was
.

not a threat to his son, could

properly care for his son, and that his son desircd to spend time with

him, and that in $uch a situation
frequent

both the policy, statutes, and case law of Virginia [call for]

visitation as deemed in the bests interest of the child." Id
Under Count 5, Defendants

"sentenced

.

~ 40,

[Mr. Smith] to indefinitely

.

at 8.
make monthly

.

payments to Cheri Smith as part of Federa! and State Welfare programs and is su.bject to jail,
seizure of assets" loss of drivers license, and other coercive actions, most of which without

court hearing
fi.rst - that is a presumption of. guilty."
.
Under Count 6, Ms. Smith~ Mr. Bakhir

ld.

~ 42,

any

9.

and the other Defendants, id.

~45,

at 9, acted

against Mr, Smith by "proceeding with the case" in a manner Mr. Smith alleges is contrary to
federal and state statutory law.. Jd

In Mr. Smith's

~ 46,

at

9-10.1

Count 6, the specific instances of alleged violation

3

of state and federal law

05

04/11/2B07
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Under Co lint 7. Mr. Bakhir allegedly re~jurecJ himself"in
comply with subpoenas

for documents,

together [with the other Defendants):'

his clepo~ition." "refused to

refused to comply with witness subpoenas, " and "worked
to allegedly ohstructjustice.

Jd ~~ 47-48. at \0.'-

Lastly, Count 8 presents no GJ.I!cgationof conduct ()n the part of Ms. Smith or Mr. Bakhir:

rather it prc$ents facts concerning child custody statlstics in Virginia and alJeges the
unconstitulionaJity of Virginia

domestic relations laws. See id

'r~

50-54, at 11-!

2.

However,

Mr. Smith premises aspects of this prayer for re1iefagc:timt Ms. Smith and Mr, Bakhir On these
grounds.

E.g. id
Oth~r

~ 3,

at 12.

allegations not presented here are expressly omitted as mere legal assertions this

Court is not bound to accept under Schatz, 943 F.2d at 489.

II.

ARGUMENT
All eight counts of Me Smith's Complaint aga.inst Ms. Smith and Mr, Bakhir should hE

dismissed;

A.

.

Under FRCP 12(b)(1), this Court lacl{s subject matter jurisdiction over the
federal. claims setforth joCounts 1 through 8. because those Count~
impermissibly seek this Court's review of Virginia state co...rt proceediugs.

This Court is without jurisdiction tohe~lr any of Mr. Smith's federal law claims. Federa!
district courts are without 5ubj(~ct matter jurisdiction

to review state court proc!:cding~ 0\1 federal

in large part mere assertions, without specific factu.al reference, which this Court is not bound
to accept under Schatz, 943 F.2dat 489. Yet, in order to accommodate the deferen.tial review of
apro se Complaint in this procedural posture, Ms. Smith and Mr. Rakbir have provided this
summary characterization of Count 6, because by all appearances is Mr. Smith's Count 6 is his
attempt t6 present grievances rc:gardjng various a~pects of his "divorce and custody"
are

proceedings.
2

.

Ms. SmithandMr..Bakhirrespectfullytakethe posh;onthat Count7 is subjectto the

same IcgaHactual characterization as Count 6, and ur.ge the same approach to viewing it as Mr.
Smith' 9 airing his grievance

regarding

various aspects of his "divorce

4

and custody"

proceedings,

05
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law grounds.

See Plylerv.

the "Rooker-Feldman

I

Moore,

Doctrine"
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129 F.3d 72R, 731-32 (4th Cif. 1997) (discussing

naming as the only exception

this n.ile a.s

a habeas corpus review: citing

Disfricl o(Columbia CourT o( Appeals v. Feldmal1, 460 U.S. 462,482-86 (1983) and Rooke,'
Fidelity

Trusf Co.~263 u.s. 413, 415-16 (1923
[n this case. Mr. Smith's

ctJstody case,"

Importantly,

»).

federal law claims in his Complaint

all conduct arMs.

center on his "divorce

Smith and Mr. Bakhir complained

Smith concerns those proceeding~, and how those proceediDgs violated

federal

and

Qfby Mr.

law (and as

review of those proceedings on federal law grounds.

discussed below, state law). ThisCourfs
however,

II,

would violate the Rooker-Feldman DoctriDe, and stretch beyond this Court's subject

matter jurisdiction.

B..

.

Further under FRCP 12(b)(t), thi5Court lack!' subject ruatter jurisdiction
over the Virginia state law . .claims
set forth Counts 1 through 4, and 6,
.
because there is not complete diversity of citizenship in this case,

Second, this Court is wIthout

jurisdiction to hear any of Mr. SmiLh's state Inw claims.

Absent complete diver5i.tybe1:w~ei1 aU plaintiffs
have subject. matter jurisdictio:n.over
.
.

state law claims, .\'(le 2&
.

discrctionary supplemeotaljurisdictionwou!d
supplemental
jurisdiction
..

and aU defendaJits,

feder~1 district courts do not

U.s.c. ~ 1332, except where

be available, see 28 U.S.C,g 1367 (providing

.

only Where
an independent
.

basis for jurisdiction is otherwi.seavailablc

for the rclated claims)..
In this case, Mr. Smith's statc law claims are presented to the COllrt in the absence of

completediversity: Mr. Smith, Ms. Smith, and Mr. Bakhir are alJ citizens of Virginia.
Otherwise, supplemental jurisdiction

is notavailable, because no other related claims provide

independent grounds for this Court's jurisdiction.
which this Court had subject mattcrjurisdiction,

Alternatively, if there were related claims over
this Court should exercise its discretion

5

not to

07

134/11/21307

grant supplemental

c.
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jurisdiction.

Under FRCP12(b)(6)\ Mr. Smith hll!i failed to "tate 3 claim against Ms.
Smith and Mr. Bakhir in Count!i 1 through 8, to the extent that any claim
relics on their conduct out3idc the "divorce and custody" proceedings.

To the extent that Mr. Smith's claims do not directly

relate to his "divorce and custody

case," then Mr. Smith failstQ state a claim aga.insl M~. Smith and Mr. Bakhir.
constitutional

claims, whether premised

on statute or directly on the Constitution. can only be

made against a state actor. See Mentavlas

11,Anderson,

9 1983

(discussing rule in context of 42 U.S.C.
Fourteenth Amendment,

the.under-color-of-statc-Iaw

.

249 F Jd J 0 1. J 10 (4th Cir. 2001)

cla.ims; "Like the state-action
element of

merely private cooduct, no matter how discriminatory
..

Federal

~ 1983

or wrongfu!."

requirement

of rhe

excludes from its reach

(citations and internal

..

'.

"
quotation marks omitted»);
cf ML.B.,'.

S.L..!, 519 U.S. 102, 116 n.R (1996) (husband'~ seeking

the "imposition of an.official decree" extingtlishil1g a illother's parental rights met the state
action requirement).

The Thirteenth

the only exception, which applies

Amendment's

prohibition

against involumary

both to the state and Lo individuals.

servitude

United StateJ \I. Booker,

655 F.2d 562, 564 (4th Cir. .198J), But in order to state a claim for involuntary servitude,

claimantmust a.llege some form of "com.pu!sory

is

the

labor akin to African slavery which, in practical

operation, would tcnd toproduce.Uke undesirable results." Iierndon by lierndun v. Chapel Hill.

Carrboro Ciry Bd of Educ.; 89 F.3d 174, .18! (4th Cir. 1996) (citing Buller v. P~rry, 240 U.S.
328,332 (1916) (internaJquotation

marks omitted).

In this case, Ms: Smith aod Mr. Bakhir take the position as set forili in Section ILA above
that all Mr. Smith's claims concern his "divorce and custody" proceedings. But to the extent this
Court finds.they do not; any such claim would fail to state a claim against Ms. Smith and Mr.

Bakhir. That is because to tbe.cxtcnt that Mr: Smith!s claims concern behavior outside the

6

138

04/11/2007

"divorce and custody"
action requircmcnt
Otherwise,
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proceedings.

as contemplated

such bchavior by Ms. Smith and Mr. Bakhir faits the state
by Mel1fuvlu.\' and M L,B.

nothing about a cOtlrtordering

Mr. Smith to make monthly support payments

to Ms. Smith amounts Lo"compu Isory labor" as contemplated

by RurleY.

For these reasons, Mr. Smith has failed to state a claim against either Ms. Smith or Mr.

Bakhir.

III.

CONCLUSION

reasons, Mr. Smith's Complaint should be dismissed for lack of

For all the foregDing

the claims against Ms. Smith and Mr. Bakhir, and for failure to

subject matter jurisdietion.qver
state a claim against them.

This 11th day of April 2007
Respectfully

submitted.

CHERI SMITH and
IGOR BAKHJR
By Counsel

Barry t

cl, Esq. (VSB No. 13054)

KEY, TATEL & McNALLY.
P.O. BoxJ625

Roanoke,VA 24008

.

Telephone: 540-982-0007; Facsimile: 540-345-9675

MarkO. Cummings, Esq.(VSB No.18271)
Kevin J. Shehan, Esq. (VSB No. 73562)
SHER CUMMINGS AND ELLIS
3800 North Fairfax Dr., Suite 7

Arlington,VA 22203
Telephone: 703-525-1200;
Counsel

..

.Fa.csit1ii]e:

.

703..:525.0067
.

for Defendants Cheri Smith and Igor Bakhir
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CERTJ.FICA
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TE OF SERVICE

! hereby certify that a true and correct copy ofthcJoregoing Motion and Brief in SUppOIi
was sent by first-class maiL postage prepaid on this J ! th day of April 2007 In the following
parties:

Honorable Richard Potter
Prince William County Circuit Court

Prince Wiiliam Circuit Court
931] Lee Avenue
Manassas,

VA 20110

Honorable

Rossie

9311 Lee Avenue
Manassas. VA 20110

Alston, Jr.

HonorabJe Leroy Mi!1ette, Jr.

Prinec William County Circllit Court
931l Lee Avenue
Manassas,

V A 20 I 10

Honorable H. Lee Chitwood.
Pulaski Couoty Juvenile and Domestic
Relations COllrt
Pulaski. V A 24301

Loretta Vardy, Esq.
12388 Silent Wolf Dr.
Manassas. VA 20! 12

Honorable Lon Farris
Prince William County Circuit Court
9311 Lee Avenue
Manassas, VA 20110

Wesley C. Smith
5347 Landrum Rd.
Apt. J
Dublin, VA 24084

Honorable Wi11i.am Hamblen.

Prince William County Circuit Court
9311 Lee Avenue
Manassas, V A 20 I 10

.

Prince William County Circuit Court
9311 Lee Avenue
Manassas, V A2011 0

Ronald Fahy, Esq.
9236 Mosby St.
Suite A
Dublin, V A 24084

1B

